
May 31, 2020 
 
Hello Ladies, 
 
I received several inquiries from KLGA members about the recent Golf Loop 5/28 
Newsletter by James Paige regarding The Woods. I spoke with James as I wanted 
to understand the rational for the limited weekend opening of The Woods Course 
and the particular operating procedures that will be in effect.  
 
The intent of this correspondence is to help clarify The Woods Action Plan he 
addressed in that newsletter. 
 
First of all, I was asked were the plans discussed at our recent Club Advisory 
Meeting and were association presidents consulted in advance of the Newsletter 
distribution. The answer to both is no. James apologized for not giving the 
association presidents a heads up on the Action Plan. 
 
Rationale for Limited Opening 
There are only 50 carts available at The Woods and because many players are a 
single rider in a cart there are just not enough carts to ensure everyone who 
wanted to play at a specific time could have a cart. If the facility was open all day 
each weekend day, and there were t-times all day, members coming in the 
afternoon to play would be expecting to have a single cart available, and James’ 
concern was that there would not be any carts for those players as morning 
players would have them occupied. Therefore, after much staff discussion the 
limited play shot-gun plan was decided and should accommodate all who want to 
play on The Woods on the weekends. 
 
Key Points Are 
The Woods course will begin a partial opening with limited play starting Saturday 
June 6. The Woods will be open only on Saturdays and Sundays until further 
notice with limited play. 
 
Members will ‘book’ t-times and list their foursome. We are not required to know 
if a player is an annual cart member. Every member who plays will be charged a 
$20 cart fee, unless they are annual cart members. If you walk or ride it doesn’t 
matter the charge is $20 (unless annual cart). If the morning of play a player is 
sick they or the person who booked the tee time will not be charged. 
 



Each foursome will be allocated two (2) carts. Two people can choose to ride in 
one cart (example husband and wife), or 2 bags can go on a cart and two people 
alternate being a single in a cart.  
 
There will only be one start time each day. The shot gun start will be at 9:00 am. 
The range will be open at 8:00 am. When the last cart comes in (estimated to be 
around 2:00 pm), The Woods Facility will be closed. The gate on the road to The 
Woods will be chained. 
 
For a scheduled KLGA-18 Wednesday Play Day (example June 17 and if 
threesomes are still  
enforced), each person will be able to have their own cart. No other play will be 
on The Woods that day. 
 
James and staff will continue to evaluate and tweak the arrangements at The 
Woods. We all look forward to the day when The Woods can return to a normal 
schedule. 
 
I hope this helps clarify The Woods Limited Play. By all means if questions, let me 
hear from you, kjlevy@cox.net. 
 
Stay safe and all the best, 
 
Karen 
President, KLGA-18 
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